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A message from the Principal
Hi all,
On the first day of my return I would just like to say it is good to be back
at work, although the grade 5/6 students probably didn’t even realise
that I was away from work as they have been in remote learning this entire time. I want to give a massive thank you to Anthony Collins for his
leadership over the last 6 weeks during my absence. Anthony has done a
tremendous job in extremely difficult circumstances, and it was reassuring to know that the school was well looked after during my period of
leave.
It is fantastic that we are able to welcome back all of our senior students
this week (grades 3-6) at least for a couple of days. We look forward to
when we can have the whole school back together again on the 26th of
October.
Just a quick reminder that next week’s timetable for the senior school
will be:
•
Tuesday and Wednesday (19th and 20th) grade 3 and 4 students on
site.
•
Thursday and Friday (21st and 22nd) grade 5 and 6 students onsite.
For many students the return to school can be a difficult one, especially
after a long absence, and it is okay to be going through a whole range of
emotions. If you feel your child needs additional support in returning to
school, please contact me or the school at anytime and we would be only to happy to help with the transition back to onsite learning.
I have had a lot of questions regarding masks for grade 3-6 students from
October 18, at this stage I am still awaiting official guidance from the Department of Education as to how this will be implemented in the school.
Once I receive this information I will notify parents straight away via Signmee.
I would like to welcome Tanya Dyke to our school as a student teacher.
Tanya has been working with Miss Ellis and the 5/6 grade over the last
couple of weeks during their remote learning, but it is great that she is
now able to work with the students face to face for the last couple of
weeks of her teacher training. The preps have also welcomed Tramy back
into their class to complete her placement that was broken due to lockdown.
Cheers Dale.
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Important Dates
OCTOBER
Tue 26th All students return
full time
NOVEMBER
Mon 1st
Student Free Day
Tue 2nd
Cup Day Public
Holiday
Tue 9th
School Council

Primary Welfare
Phone: 03 9080 1881
email:

donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au

22nd October 2021
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Primary Wellbeing

Preps potato people

I lived in Sandy Point the year my eldest daughter
turned 5. It was a fabulous year, I was finishing my degree, Lola went to Fishy Kinder and primary school for a
little while.
The winter of that year the local netball club asked if I
would like to have a go with them. I have never been
great at netball, I get tangled in my own body, I step,
and I talk too much! As a child my coach would always
be thrilled if I caught the ball and passed it off to my
own team, it did not happen that way every time!
When the team asked if I would like to have a go, I really had to have a ponder on it. I talked to my Granny
about my predicament, this choice that I needed to
make. Granny looked at me like I had rocks in my head
“why wouldn’t you give it a go? I would love too but I
am 85 – Donna, do it while you can, because you can”
Turned out netball was still not my thing, but I have
held on to my wise old Granny’s words. Do it while you
can because you can. In the holidays I stood by Tidal
River and dove into that cold water – to do it while I
could, because I could. Even though it was cold, even
though I was scared. My kids thought it was the best,
their mum bounding and floundering about in the cold
water.
This weekend I ran a marathon because I could. I wanted to walk or stop, or hitch hike the last 10km, but I didn’t – I kept running because I could. I cried because it
was hard but kept going anyway because I could. It took
so long that I noticed the birds, the ants, the sun, the
shade, and I finished feeling alive and proud.
I know how privileged I am. I have a body that works,
healthy happy kids, a roof over my head, an income,
food on my table. I am in a privileged position to say shift your focus right now to the things you can do, not
what you can't ,to suggest you; stop smell the flowers,
read the book, share the story, grasp the moment.

During Term 1, we studied a book called ‘The Potato
people’. We then made our own and wrapped them up
in boxes and put them in a dark cupboard to see if they
would sprout. Ms Giliam grabbed a book to read to us
yesterday, of course it was the same one and we remembered our potato people in the cupboard. We
opened them all up and this is what they looked like!

BUT when you can’t see the blue in the wren, hear the
flute in the magpie and the colour in the rainbow that is
totally relatable, please do not do sadness, anxiety, or
stress alone… please reach out.
Donna Giliam Primary
Welfare Officer
0493 131 403
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Staggered Return
It has been so lovely to see the Senior students
back at school! We have missed their smiling faces in the playground and in the classrooms.

Book Club
Book Club Catalogues have been sent home today with
the students that were here. Alternatively, you can look
at it online at https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/
Parent/BrowseCatalogue.aspx orders will need to be in
to the office or placed online by the 22nd October.

Fun in the Playground
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Be SunSmart.
As we are now in Term 4 and the weather is slowly
improving, we would like to remind everyone that
hats are required out in the playground. If you need
a new hat, we have hats available in the office for
$13.

Shoeboxes
If you have any spare shoeboxes, grade 4/5 would love
them please. We are planning on doing a fun art activity
in the next few weeks but need one shoebox per student.
Thankyou, Ms Hamlett and Mr Farrell
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